Arriving on test day to the classroom:

**Admission ticket**
1 cleared calculator where the screen says “Mem cleared”.
1 photo ID

**No Programs allowed on your calculator.**
2nd + (plus key)
7: Reset
→ to ALL
1. All memory
Choose: 2:Reset

Show me your calculator with the screen
Which says “Mem cleared”

Now find your name on the seating chart.
The instructions which follow will be on the board:

**Turn back on your r^2 values**
2nd 0 zero (catalog)
scroll down to: diagnostics on
enter
enter
enter

**Baseball hats off, or bill to the back.**

**Cell phones OFF! No exceptions!!**

Box in your answers!

Include units where needed.

Don’t look **LEFT or RIGHT** during the exam.
Don’t get out of your seat until ready to turn in your test.